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Greetings everyone!
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O

ctober was an exciting month, buzzing with activities and events
at a constant pace. There was the National Holiday, the first time
in a long time that people have had so much time off (quarantineinduced staying at home excluded). Following that there was the VIVA XIAN!
Awards show, two pub quizzes and two Halloween Pub Crawls, as well as a
slew of other events that kept us all out to all hours of the night.

Web, Print, Events, and More

November is usually a bit of a quieter month, as the weather finally makes
its full swing towards winter, the fall rains begin to subside, and the heating
starts to kick on (For those of you in chilly apartments, that starts November
15th, I hope you paid your bill). This is also typically when people begin to
count down towards the end of the year and the final holiday season. For
many people, they will be happier than usual to see the rest of this year
pass us by.
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《XIANEASE发现西安》DM广告月刊

November is also a significant time in China for the now legendary 11.11
sales period, in which millions upon millions of people buy billions upon
billions of RMB worth of merchandise. It was this that inspired our topic
for the month, a look at the business of doing business. Many foreigners
living in China dream of something more than your average day job, so we
took a close look at how you might do that. If this is something that you
are interested in, you can check out our feature article, ‘How to Register
a Business in China as a Foreigner’. We’ve also gather a list of the best
business books on China in this month’s top 5. We also have part two of our
article on Chinese office culture, written by Martin Zhao, which will answer
some of your questions on how offices work in China.
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In addition to these business topics, we have an article for World Diabetes
Day written by a researcher, Malgorzata Garstka, informing us more about
this affliction that affects so many. We also take a look at the local currency,
specifically the places that are depicted on the backs of the major bills
and their significance within Chinese history. We also have a recap of the
VIVA XIAN! Event and its winners. We also have our usual accoutrement
of reviews, recipes and more so that you know what to do and where to
go in Xi’an.
We’ve got a few more events and other activities coming down the pipeline,
as well as a special announcement, so keep your eyes on our official WeChat
account for details on what’s coming up and what’s going down, so you can
get out there and discover your Xi’an.
Sincerely,
Stephen T. Robinson
Editor-in-Chief
XIANEASE Magazine
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Food & Drink

Mum’s Steakhouse
娘家牛排 (北郊赛瑞喜来登店)
Article by Stephen Robinson

2F, the North Sheraton Hotel, Wei
Yang Road.
未央路赛瑞喜来登大酒店2层
(龙首原地铁站B出口)

177-9188-0396
11:00am - 9:00pm
Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

185RMB

Quality
4

Time

4

4.5

1

Uniqueness

3.5
4.5

Service

5

Environment

Stephen Robinson is the editor-in-chief
at xianease and would love to get your
thoughts on everything we are doing.
You can contact him at
stephen@xianease.com
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W

hile there are many restaurants
in Xi’an, most of them are
faceless institutions, without a
personal look or touch that separate them
from any other. Often it seems like they are
mere money spinners, designed to separate
you from your hard-earned currency while
delivering a mediocre product. So when you
find a place that has a bit of a story behind
it, there is immediately more interest.
The mum of Mum’s Steakhouse is an actual
person, a woman who has spent more
than 30 years in professional kitchens in the
typically male-dominated realm of five-star
hotel dining. Starting off her career in the
Shangri-la Golden Flower Hotel in 1984, she
was unusual in that she worked in the ‘hot
kitchen’ (typically in China, women in the
culinary arts are usually relegated to making
pastries.). Working her way up to Sous
Chef in the hotel, she eventually moved to
another five-star hotel in Wuhan, where she
worked for 20 years. In 2012, she opened
the first Mum’s Steakhouse in a residential
building in Xi’an, which had only six tables.
Joining her are her mother and daughter.
Her mother was a cook in a government-run
canteen during the late 50s and 60s, retiring
in 1979 to take care of her granddaughter.
Her daughter has been cooking since the
age of 15, when she learned how to prepare
various dishes. After graduating from
university, she started teaching, helping
her mother with her new restaurant in
her free time. In 2014, she left teaching to
work for the restaurant full time. In 2015,
she participated in the CCTV 1 program 中

国味道, and was awarded an internship
with a three-star Michelin chef. She and
her husband, who is a pastry chef, rejoined
the restaurant in 2016. The restaurant has
expanded from its original location to 4
locations around the city.
The location from this review is located
in the Sheraton Hotel North, next to Exit
B of the Longshou Yuan subway station.
After being seated, they will bring you a
bowl of soup, free of charge. They said
this tradition stems from when they were
in their original location. With just a tiny
kitchen, service would sometimes be slow,
so they would serve guests soup as a way
to fight off the hunger while they waited for
their meals. Being a free soup, you might
think that this would be some cheap tasting
filler, but you would be wrong. The cream
of mushroom soup was intensely rich and
deep, with excellent earthy mushroom flavor
concentrated in the bowl.
The first course that arrived following the
soup was a salad that was nice, light, and
refreshing, with a soft-boiled egg tucked in
the center of the greens, like a freshly-laid
egg in a leafy nest. After the richness of
the soup, it served as an excellent palate
cleanser. Next arrived a dish of truffle risotto
with grilled foie gras. At first the piece of foie
gras seemed quite small, but it soon became
apparent that that would be enough, as
the fatty richness of the risotto more than
compensated. The flavor of black truffle
was present throughout the dish, with small
dabs of truffle paste running across the
surface.
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The main course came up next, a 250 gram ribeye steak, generously
seasoned with salt and black pepper. The steak also came with a
side salad and a deep brown sauce. The steak was cooked just as
requested, medium-rare, and had a rich beefy flavor to it. The brown
sauce was ok, but it’s recommended to dip rather than pour it over
the top, as it is quite strong. There is wine by the glass on the menu,
and while it is quite sweet, it still played nicely with the other flavors
on the plate. If you are more into drier wines, it might be advisable
to bring a vintage of your choosing. Dessert was a classic tiramisu,
one of several varieties of desserts available. The tiramisu was soft
and creamy, with layers of coffee-infused cake instead of the more
traditional lady fingers. Paired with an espresso, it was a lovely end
to a nice meal.
There are many other things on offer at the restaurant that didn’t
make it into this review, including pastas, pizzas, and other types of
Western cuisine, though there are not so many things that the menu
becomes cumbersome. Food here is reasonably priced, with the foie
gras risotto coming in at 138RMB per plate and the steaks averaging
just slightly higher than that. Not the cheapest restaurant, but still
quite decent, Everything that we had there that night was quite
good, and it will definitely be a place that we will return to in the
future. There are two shops under the brand of Mum’s Steakhouse,
one at the Sheraton North and one at Glorious Plaza. The other two
shops are under a different brand, Restaurant D, and serve slightly
different menus. These are located on Fen Xiang and on Gaoxin
1st Road close to Coffee Street. So, if you have a desire to try out
something different, stop into one of their locations and give it a try.

If you get a chance to try it, let us know by sending us an email at
reviews@xianease.com.
www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Redeye Cafe
Article By Eugene Lombard

No.16, Tian Shui Jing.
甜水井61号

188-0116-3666
11:00am-Midnight

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

35RMB

I

t’s the season of heavy coats and
boots. We’ve reached that time of
year where the indoors are preferred
over the outdoors. Which brings me to
the following point. It’s good to know
which places to visit once the cold, winter
blanket settles over the city. I’ve spent some
time during autumn building up a list of
places I’d like to frequent during the winter
months. Fortunately, I was able to add one
more place to my list.
I ventured out on a cool Saturday night,
took a taxi and walked a stretch until I found
myself in front of a big, red, round-framed
window. Almost hidden, until the smell of
coffee lured me in.
Welcome to RedEye. Another exciting spot
to add to the list of ever growing creative
establishments popping up all over the city.

Quality
5

Time 5

5

1

5

Service

Uniqueness

5

Environment

Eugene is an avid city cyclist living in Xi’an.
If not cycling he’s drinking coffee or beer.
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You’ll find Redeye café inside the south
western section of the city wall, located
in Tianshuijing Street about 200 meters
from Hanguang Gate. This part of town is
quite popular among the creatives. A small
cluster of eclectic bars, restaurants and other
hidden gems can be found in these parts. It
was not surprising to see the sidewalk abuzz
with young and vibrant people on their way
to somewhere.
Redeye is not a bar, yet not entirely a café.
Something in between. Coffee bar perhaps?
Once you’re inside you sense a relaxed
atmosphere. It’s upmarket yet very homey.
Seating is limited, which is great, there’s
no chance of it getting overcrowded. The

layout of the cafe is such that you feel part
of the process. Like sitting inside a friend’s
kitchen while they’re busy making you a cup
of coffee.
Also, their taste in music is great.
They have an innovative menu, divided
in to four categories: Traditional coffees,
Creative coffees, Craft Coffees, and alcoholic
beverages.
They use coffee beans from all over the
world; Panama, Ethiopia, Columbia and
Indonesia, as well as locally-grown Yunnan
beans.
You can order your traditional coffees
such as an Americano and Cappuccino, or
you can cross over to the creative side for
something more delectable. These coffees
are usually infused with a not so usual
ingredient or alcohol. They also do craft
coffees for the purist coffee drinkers among
us of which I was most impressed with the
Ice Drip Coffee. A very time consuming
process but the cup is worth the wait.
I settled for a Picollo or baby Latte as I’ve
never tried one before and a Fei Americano
or Fat Americano. Fei translates to fat, and
comes from the colloquial nick name for
Coca Cola, “Fei Zhai Kuai Le Shui” - happy
water for couch potatoes. It is an Americano
mixed with Coca-Cola and it’s absolutely
delicious.
If you’re coffee’d out, grab one of their
imported or locally-produced beers. They
have a great selection, available on tap - they

xianease

have a delicious stout - or from the fridge. And the beer is served
in fancy glasses. And if you’re hungry, they’re in walking distance
of Baoensi Street, where an abundance of restaurants awaits you.
Another element I quite enjoyed was the sidewalk tables. It gives off
a Parisian Café vibe and is the perfect spot for an after-cycle coffee,
or a late afternoon beer.
A lot of thought has been put in to their products and attention to
detail is clearly visible throughout the café. The style is unique and
the owners try to create a memorable experience for anyone that
walks through the red framed window in the wall. It’s definitely
focused on people who appreciate quality.
Redeye is the perfect place to wind down, do some work, meet
up with a friend, read a book or just get lost in the daily musings
of the street life outside. It’s a place where you can savor what’s in
your cup.
Next time you find yourself in that part of town, take an after dinner
walk to Redeye and enjoy an Americano. With the sweet melodies
playing in the background, you’d be forgiven if you swop your
coffee for a beer.

If you give this a try, let us know about your experience by messaging
us at reviews@xianease.com.
www.xianease.com
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Bueno South Gate
不为酒吧 (南门店)
Article by James Morrow

No.334, Ti Yu Guan East Road.
体育馆东路334号 (宏信国际花园
西门旁)

151-0297-9700
1:00pm-2:00am

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

58RMB

B

ueno is a brand that might be
somewhat familiar to many of
the expats in Xi’an who have
been here for a while. Bueno started out
selling their unique mix of cocktails from a
cart located inside of Xiao Nan Men. It was
always a place to stop by if you were in the
area, as the cocktails were good and sold
at a very reasonable price. Then, later on,
they opening up their first store front, just
a few meters away from where they had
previously positioned their cart. It is a great
location, and still in operation, but it often
fills up quickly. Well, now space will not be
a problem, as they’ve opened up a new
location just outside of South Gate behind
the Ginwa, a short walk from exit D2 of the
Yongning Men subway stop.

Quality
5

Time

5

5

1

4.5

Service

Uniqueness

4.5

Environment

James is currently living in Xi’an and
loving it, from the food to the people.
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The location is marked by a glowing yellow
box floating on the wall and a wooden
bench sitting out front. Heading in, you
are presented with a large wooden and
concrete bar with a huge shelf of bottles
on a wooden and wire mesh shelf acting as
a back drop. A large beer fridge sits by the
door and tables and chairs ring the walls,
leading into a back area with even more
seating. Space is definitely not an issue here.
Pulling up to the bar, we took a look at their
menu. The main menu consist of all of the
classic Bueno beverages, organized by mixer
types and each with their own signature
name. There are also secondary menus for
food, bottle service, coffee, and a special

5-drink menu featuring signature cocktails
by famous bartenders. Gravitating to the
specialty cocktail menu, the first drink served
was a Rum Martini. Served in a rocks glass
with olives and a single massive ice cube,
the drink was just the right kind of sour
and sweet. We also tried a Harmony sip, a
whiskey-based cocktail garnished with apple
slices and fresh thyme. After that was a
Negroni Australiano, a bitter coffee flavored
beverage that had just enough sweetness to
balance it.
It was at this point that we noticed the taps.
What I had taken to be your typical beer taps
were actually taps that had been modified
to distribute certain pre-mixed cocktails
from their standard menu. Seeing this, we
flipped over to the standard menu to have
a couple of the Bueno Classics. Everything
tasted exactly as it should and overall we
had a great evening. It should be noted at
this point that pricing is very affordable as
far as bars go in Xi’an. The average cocktail
runs between 30 and 40 RMB per glass
with only a few higher octane or specialty
cocktails tipping the scale slightly at around
60 RMB. All of the previously mentioned
star bartender signature cocktails come in at
58RMB a piece.
The food menu has a few interesting items
listed on there as well. From Mapo Mashed
Potatoes to Beef Jerky and Juicy Chicken,
there is indeed a lot to choose from. Though
we didn’t try anything on this turn through,
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we definitely will the next time around. The beer fridge is also packed
to the edges with unique and interesting beers, including several
from Lost Coast Brewery and Cigar City Brewery, two American
micro—brewers that are hard to find elsewhere in Xi’an.
Overall, this place is an excellent addition to the Bueno brand.
Comfortable, affordable, and convenient; this place could easily
become a regular hangout for those who live or work near the
South Gate, and is worth a visit if you’re in the area.

If you give this a try, let us know about your experience by messaging
us at reviews@xianease.com.
www.xianease.com
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Jiu Jian Shang She
玖间上舍·咖啡酒廊
Article by Jin and Francis

2F, Jiu Jian Shang She, De Fu Xiang.
德福巷9号玖间上舍2楼

186-8189-9621
2:00pm-Midnight

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

49RMB

S

ituated towards the south end of De
Fu Xiang, also known as “Bar Street”
in Xi’an, this upscale boutique hotel
brings new life, attitude, class, and, most
importantly, revitalization to an area of Xi’an
still suffering post-pandemic shutdown.
The hotel itself just had its soft opening in
October and occupies the street front of and
several floors above a former bar. Jiu Jian
Shang She is across from the now-closed 3
as 4 Bar, familiar to long-time Xi’an expats
as a venue for pub trivia and other events
and activities.

Quality
5

Time

5

5

1

5

Service

Uniqueness

5

Environment

Jin and Francis are both teachers in Xi’an,
and love exploring food. They can be
contacted at jin@xianease.com and
francis@xianease.com.
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Walking into a welcoming and brightly-it
reception area, you realize you are a world
away from Bar Street. A short flight of
stairs later and you can reach the bar and
rooms. There are nine rooms in total (hence
the name Jiu Jian), and they are reached by
walking through a hallway of equidistant
arches, separated by moss and stone
gardens. By itself, the hallway offers many
opportunities for those eager to take eyecatching photos. Upon entering your room,
the window hangings automatically draw
open and you realize you have taken a small
step into the future. Smart curtains, lighting,
and climate control means that you can preset your room’s conditions through an app,
activated upon check-in.
Each room is different – their layouts,
amenities, and names are all unique (they are

each named after bars or cafes on Bar Street,
many of which are no longer there).The
executive suite is the most spacious single
room, with a full wall of windows looking
out into a community courtyard. It, along
with the honeymoon suite and a two-story
suite each feature a sizable bathtub, balcony
area, and couches. All rooms are tastefully
decorated, notably with real wooden panels
and greenery. Standard rooms have divided
bathrooms with a toilet separated from the
shower. Additionally, each room is able to
accommodate additional occupants using a
throw mattress. The rooms run from 580/
night for a tatami-style room with a mattress
to the two-story suite for 1680/night.
Just down the hall from the rooms is the
bar area. The bar is without a doubt the
friendliest and cleanest on the street, and in
many ways emulates a Parisian cafe. Some
immediately notable features include what
is quite possibly Xi’an’s only La Marzocco
Leva coffee machine, a Kawai Grand Piano,
a projector, clean and odorless western
toilets, and a wall of movable windows that
open onto a balcony that provides views up
and down bar street. The bartenders were
friendly, professional, and were quickly
able to explain the menu and answer our
questions.
They have an extensive beverage menu,
which notably includes a long list of
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cocktails, whiskey tasting sets, bubble tea, a selection of coffees,
and wines from France, Italy, Chile, and Australia. Food items are
currently limited to fried snacks, but their menu will expand with
pastries and other good eats in the coming weeks and months. We
personally sampled the Pink, Old Fashioned, and Rose drinks. The
old fashioned was a hefty take on the classic with several whiskey
shots and balanced orange-peel aromatics. The Pink, a mix of sake,
pomegranate juice, and egg whites, was sweet and fruity, while the
Rose, a wine-based beverage, arrived in a glass coated with petal
pieces.
Given the modern comforts, photogenic environment, and drink
menu with a balance of classics and sweeter, more accessible
items, we confidently describe this hotel as lady-friendly. A great
recommendation for visiting friends. Foreign passport holders
welcome starting in December. Inquire for details.

If you give this a try, let us know about your experience by messaging
us at reviews@xianease.com.
www.xianease.com
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mes
madeby

Open
-Roasted
Lasagne
Article by Oomesh Nana

For the lasagne
• 2 x 400g - cans chopped tomatoes
• 6 tbsp - olive oil

• 6 cloves - garlic, crushed

• 2 tbsp - butter

• 600g - pork meatballs (or beef), golf ball size
• 150g - lasagne sheets, precooked

• 3 - red chillies, roughly chopped

• 2 cups - grated mozzarella cheese

• 1/2 cup - crumbled feta

• Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
• Few sprigs fresh thyme

• Basil pesto (store-bought is fine) for serving

For the cheese sauce
• 5 tbsp - flour

• 5 tbsp - butter

• 1 cup - white Cheddar, grated
14

• 2 cups (500ml) - hot milk

• salt, to taste

• white pepper, to taste
xianease

Preheat the oven to 180°C. Place the tomatoes,
garlic, 4 T olive oil and butter in an oven-proof
tray and roast for 35–45 minutes.
Heat a large pan over a high heat and fry the
meatballs in the remaining olive oil until golden,
but not cooked through.
To make the cheese sauce, combine the flour
and butter in a medium saucepan and cook until
bubbling and slightly tanned. Add the hot milk,
whisking to combine, and cook until thickened.
Remove from the heat, then stir in the Cheddar
and seasoning.
To assemble, transfer the roasted tomatoes to
a roasting dish. Add the chili and the sprigs of
thyme. Lay out each lasagna sheet, top with a
meatball and roll up, then nestle into the tomato
sauce until the tray is full. Top with the cheese
sauce, mozzarella and feta. Season and bake for
25–30 minutes. Serve with dollops of pesto and a
lightly dressed leafy salad.

About Mesh:
“My hands interpret my soul’s craving.”
~ Oomesh Nana
Born with a passion for food, Oomesh, also known as Mesh, is
a natural cook, teacher, inspirer and Chef. Mesh was inspired
into the world of culinary by family and close friends, and has
been playing, cooking, experimenting and creating from the
age of 12.
His passion for teaching, sharing and inspiring have led him
to become a world-class
instructor in the culinary field.
A true natural in any kitchen,
Mesh enchants people with
his simple, easy-to-cook and
fuss-free approach to food. A
strong believer in good quality,
fresh, local ingredients, Mesh
is always inspired to try
new and creative ways to
make food taste WOW – by
showcasing the ingredients in
their simplest and most basic
forms.

Born in East London, South Africa, Mesh has published 2 recipe books.
He is a qualified Chef and Graphic Designer and currently an English
language teacher.
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Arts & Cuture

Bridging the Gap
Pt.2

Article By Martin Zhao

In August, we published Bridging the Gap, Part 1, in August’s issue of XIANEASE, and so we’re back with
another installment of our guide on how to get fit in with your Chinese colleagues at work. If you have any
further questions about the ins and outs of working in a company in China, let us know through our official
WeChat account or by email at info@xianease.com.

1. Why are there so many
office meals and dinners? Do
I have to attend them?

A common Chinese saying goes like this: “Food is the paramount
necessity of the people”.
There is no problem or issue that cannot be resolved over a
meal or dinner in China.
Meals or dinners are the venue by which Chinese businesspeople
find a way to cooperate that cannot be found in an office or
meeting room. Restaurants are places where old friends or
classmates can talk about their old days and reconnect and
where coworkers can clear up possible misunderstandings and
enhance trust. Why is this? Because this is the place where they
feel relaxed and will be more talkative, especially with a bit of
Bai Jiu in them. As another Chinese saying goes “In wine, there
is truth”.
It will be certainly be beneficial for you to attend these meals, in
order to build up your work relationships. If you for some reason
dislike the food or the restaurants that is selected, instead of

16
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complaining or dodging, offer to take your coworkers out for a
meal of your choosing. The word will spread about your choices
and you might just find yourself more often in places of your
liking.
While it is common in the West for each person to pay their
own share, this is not a common behavior in China. It is most
common for the person who invited the others out to pay for
the meal. If you are out with coworkers, you can offer to pay for
your own share, and offer that will most likely be denied. Next
time, you should be the one to pay. If you’re out with your boss,
they will pick up the bill and all you need to do is say thank you.
Trying to pay for a meal where your boss is in attendance will
most likely make them angry and will cause them to lose face.
Don’t do that.

3. My coworkers often bring
me gifts and other presents.
Should I be doing the same?
If so, what should I give
them?

2. There is a lot of drinking at
these dinners. Do I have to
drink so much?

Chinese people believe courtesy demands reciprocity, or one
good turns deserve another. If one of your Chinese coworkers
brings a gift to you, it may mean he/she has something that you
can help them with. Or they may have a crush on you. Either
way, try to figure out if there is something that you can do in
return. If you have already done someone a favor, then you
probably won’t need to seek further. They are just trying to
make sure that the scales are balanced.
It is also common that when someone goes on a trip, especially
if they’ve travelled abroad, that they will bring back some kind
of snack or trinkets that are easily shared with larger numbers
of people. Likewise, if you travel to another place or even if you
travel back home, it is advisable to grab a collection of small
local snacks to bring back and share amongst your coworkers.
Alcohol and food go hand-in-hand in China, and it is common
for dinners especially to be a bit booze soaked. Many Chinese
will feel proud when they can get their foreigner coworker
drunk, and will be in awe if you’re able to hold your own. There
is a feeling that drunk people are less guarded and more honest,
and so often this will be a litmus test to see what kind of person
you really are.
Women are almost always given a pass when it comes to this,
but male workers will tend to be more pressured into drinking. If
you do not want to drink, you can insist upon not drinking, most
likely to the disappointment of your coworkers, but a shortlived one. If you have a particular reason for not drinking, such
as a religious or cultural reason, you may tell them so and they
will most likely not ask again. If you simply don’t want to drink
that day for whatever reason, you can come up with a healthrelated excuse, such as that you are currently taking medicine,
or getting over a cold. People will most likely understand, take
pity on you, and order you some hot water.
www.xianease.com
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4. Is it ok to express my
opinions freely, or do I need
to be more careful about
what I say in the office?

started off a conversation this way. Many locals simply don’t
know how start talking with a foreigner, so they will default
to the Chinese way, making a comment about a common or
easily observable talking point. Being a foreigner, the obvious
talking point would be what’s different about you, i.e. where
you are from, or how you are physically different from others. It
is very common amongst a group of Chinese friends and even
acquaintances for them to poke fun at people for being outside
In general, it is ok to express some of your ideas and opinions the concept of normal. Even Jackie Chan gets made fun of for
relatively freely, though you must keep in mind that some his large nose.
topics are more sensitive than others. Religion, local politics,
and other similar topics are typically only discussed with close It is also very common within Chinese culture to talk about or
friends, and are not the subjects to be bringing up in groups make suggestions for someone’s health, as it plays an important
of acquaintances. Some people may have a certain curiosity role in the day-to-day concerns of people. There is generally no
regarding these topics, but typically these conversations should ill-intent behind these comments, it is just that they want to
be reserved for outside of work.
appear to be concerned about you. Generally, if they knew that
they had offended you, they would be mortified.
When it comes to topics regarding your work, helpful and
constructive comments are usually welcome, but no one enjoys Lastly, sometimes it is simply curiosity that leads to the awkward
someone who simply complains about problems without questions. The ways and habits of foreigners are still unknown
offering solutions. Commiserating with colleagues about the to many local Chinese people and they want to know if the
difficulties of the job or frustrations with clunky bureaucracy is commonly spread rumors about them are true. So, in order to
one thing, but simply complaining for the sake of it is not likely satisfy this curiosity, they will ask the questions directly, usually
to garner you any support or help develop your relationships.
unaware of the awkward situation that this might put you in. in
all of these situations, it is not a bad idea to gently point out that
On this note, never make derogatory comments about your you are uncomfortable with these questions and you would
boss or coworkers, especially while in your office, as word of rather not answer, or not have them make such comments.
your comments will eventually make it back to the boss, either
through rumor or direct reporting (snitching). Such opinions
Getting used to how things are done in China can be a challenge. We
should only be shared with those that you trust implicitly, or
hope
that this has made it a little bit easier. If you have any questions
better yet, someone who doesn’t work for your company at all.

5. Many of my coworkers
are very direct when
commenting about my
health, body, and country.
Why is that?

regarding office life in China, send them to us at info@xianease.com
or through our official WeChat account.

While these comments may definitely come across as rude,
offensive, or impolite, it is important to consider the intent
behind the comment. Consider why the person might have
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On The Money:

A Look at China’s
Currency
Article By XIANEASE

C

ash is on the way out in
China. As time progresses,
an ever greater number of
merchants and vendors have moved
away from the paper currency of
the past towards a future of digital
payments. This does make sense.
As one of the first cultures on the
planet to adopt coinage and a standardized currency, Chinese people
have always been keen to make the
exchange of goods and services as
easy as possible.
That being said, money has long
been a way of representing what is
important within a culture, as bills
and coinage the world around have
been used as a platform to promote
the people and places that have a
strong cultural significance within
their respective cultures. From
monarchs and presidents to revolutionaries and scientists, each place
depicts those who have contributed,
in one way or another, to the
foundation, creation, or betterment
of their respective cultures. The flip
side generally depicts important
symbols or places of great significance within the culture.
Here in China, most of us will
recognize the man on the front of
the money, Mao Zedong. As a major
player in the foundation of modern
China, he is front and center in many
places in the country. What might
be less familiar for some are the
places depicted on the backs of the
RMB.

20

1 RMB

“Three Ponds Mirroring
the Moon”, West Lake,
Hangzhou, Zhejiang
Three Ponds Mirroring the Moon is the largest island located in
West Lake near Hangzhou, so named due to the way that the
viewing angle divides the vast lake into three distinctive pools.
West Lake has long been the inspiration for poets and authors,
and was mentioned in historical record going back to the Qin
dynasty. The three ‘magical’ pagodas featured in the image
were built by Su Shi, a Song Dynasty poet and governor, who
also revitalized the lake during his rule. The site has since
become a major tourist attraction and continues to
inspire the artistic today.

5 RMB

Mount Tai, Shandong
Though there are many mountains in China, there are five that have a
greater significance in Chinese culture and religious practice. Of these
Five Sacred Mountains, Mount Tai is among the most significant, and was
chosen to be printed on the back of the 5RMB note. There are traces
of human activity on the mountain dating back to the
Paleolithic period and evidence of human settlement
from the Neolithic. From the Xia Dynasty onwards, the
is evidence of religious sacrifice, evolving eventually
into the Feng and Shan religious sacrifice that would be
performed by the Son of Heaven (the Emperor), paying
homage to heaven and earth and adding legitimacy to
their reign.
xianease

10 RMB

Kui Gate, The Yangtze Three Gorges,
Chongqing
The Qutang Gorge, located in Fengjie County of Chongqing, is the shortest of
the famous Three Gorges, measuring at 8km long, but it might just be the most
interesting. The narrow gorge has many different features that have evolved
over the years. These include the chalk wall, which has characters that have
been carved directly into the cliff face by some of China’s most famous calligraphers, with some of the oldest carvings dating back
to the Song Dynasty. The gorge also features many
other points of interest, including the Meng Liang
Staircase, the Ancient Pathway, and the hanging
coffins. The placid waters of this gorge are also a
testament to one of the great modern engineering
marvels of modern China, the Three Gorges Dam.

20 RMB

The Li River, Guilin, Guangxi
Many places in China are known for their distinct scenery, but
perhaps none more so than the mountains and hills of Guilin
of Guangxi. The Li River, name for the upper section of the Gui
River, passed through this territory, going from Guilin through to
Yangshuo and Pingle. With karst hills that jut abruptly out of the
ground, and the long and sweeping Li that floats lazily along, it is a
territory ripe with rural splendor. Floating down this river you will
spy fisherman donning the conical hats that are often associated
with Asia, casting their nets across the surface of the water. If
you are lucky, you may spot the cormorant fisherman using their
trained birds to fish in the waters of the Li River. The specific point
depicted on the back of the 20 is located just outside of XingPing
Town.

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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50 RMB

The Potala Palace, Lhasa, Tibet
Autonomous Region
The Potala Palace was constructed in the
17th century and remains one of the most
impressive buildings of its kind in the region.
Measuring 400 meters east to west and
350 meters north to south, the building
house a massive treasure trove of cultural
artifacts, including 10,000 shrines and about
200,000 statues, as well as countless other
manuscripts and pieces of art. The Potala
Palace was added to the UNESCO World
heritage list in 1994 and continues to draw
thousands of visitors every day.

100 RMB

The Great Hall of the People,
Tiananmen Square, Beijing
The space on the back of Chinas largest denomination
of currency is reserved for the center of legislative and
ceremonial proceedings in the People’s Republic of China.
Located at the western edge of Tiananmen Square, the Great
Hall of the People serves as the meeting place for the National
People’s Congress, the Chinese legislature, and the National
Congress of the Communist Party of China. The building was
opened in 1959, after a construction period of just 10 months.
When not in use for its typical government functions, the
building is sometimes host to concerts and other events.

This brief summary does not include all of the different coins and special release bills in circulation, so there is still much
more out there to learn about China’s currency. With a digital currency on the near horizon, we may not see much more
of the bills discussed in this article, but it’s still interesting to know while it lasts.
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Business books are more common than successful businesses and that should tell you something of the genre.
Generally, book on business in China are not much better, as they are full of outdated advice and business advice
that tends to work only if you are willing to pump in a lot of money at the very beginning. For the purpose of this
list, we also excluded the tales of titanic CEOs of huge multinational companies, because theirs in not a relatable
kind of experience. As always, take business book advice with a grain of salt.

Billion Customers:
01 One
Lessons from the Front Lines of Doing
Business in China

This one often makes the list when it comes to China-related
business books, as it offers up a more grounded look at how
businesses is conducted in the Middle Kingdom from an
author who has extensive experience doing business here.
The book covers a range of topics, from how deals are made
to lessons that will keep you from emptying your wallet
for lost causes. Definitely one to read, despite being over a
decade old.

One Hour China Book
02 The
(2017 Edition)
This book, written by two Peking University professor,
offers up six different lessons to understand about doing
business in China. Using specific stories as case studies, this
book will give you better insight into urbanization, rising
consumerism, and navigating the Chinese internet so that
you will be better prepared for doing business in China.
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China's Super Consumers:

What 1 Billion Customers Want and How to
Sell it to Them
Published in 2014, this book covers some of the history of
consumption in China and how it affects the purchasing
habits of people today. It also examines e-commerce,
tourism, and luxury purchases, and talks a bit about how to
sell products to the different markets with in China. Though
some parts are a bit outdates (no book can really keep up
with the pace), there is still quite a bit that can be gleaned
from this book.

04

China's Mobile Economy:
Opportunities in the Largest and Fastest
Information Consumption Boom
This book largely centers around the development and
expansion of China’s rapid integration of mobile technology
into everyday life and the essential role that it plays in
modern businesses. From digital entertainments to the
e-commerce consumption boom, this book takes a close
look at how the digital transformation has happened in
China and its implications for the current economy and its
impact on the future.

05

Country Driving:

A Journey Through China from Farm to Factory
Peter Hessler had written many award-winning books
on China, giving a very human touch to the stories of his
travels and life in China. While not a business book persay,
in this book, Hessler takes a 7,000-mile trip around the
country and depicts how things were changing in both
the countryside and the urban landscape and how life was
evolving at the time of his writing it in 2010. To compare
the China of that time to the China of today provides some
insights into where we may be headed next.5

What are your thoughts on these books? Do you have a favorite book that you have read on business in China? Let us know by messaging us at our
official WeChat account or by emailing us a info@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Registering a
Company as a
Foreigner in Xi’an
Article by XIANEASE

Many foreigners who come to Xi’an dream
of opening their own business. With a large
population and an ever-growing economy,
who wouldn’t want to get a piece of that
expanding pie? While you may have the
skills, knowledge, and confidence to run
your own business, navigating the different
aspects of running a legal business in China
can be quite daunting. The good news is
that it has become ever easier over the
years to get a business started. That is not
to say that it is an easy thing by any means,
but it is something that is becoming more of
a possibility as years go by.
This article is going to assume that you
already have a basic business plan, have
done market research, and have the ability
to get funds and other required legal
documents. All company types may only
do work within their registered scope of
business, so it is important that you choose
the scope of the business wisely.
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Choose How You Would Like to Register
Your Company
While there are many different types of corporate structures that you might register your
company under, some are easier for foreigners to register for than others. Generally,
foreigners who register companies have the following options:

Wholly-Foreign Owned Enterprises (WFOE) (外商独资企业)

The Wholly-Foreign Owned Enterprise is a legal structure in which the primary investor/
owner is a foreign entity (company or individual). These companies may be registered as a
limited liability corporation and offer the greatest level of control over the company. Since
2016, there is no minimum registered capital for WFOE in Xi’an in certain industries, such as
Consulting, Service, or F&B WFOEs but there are minimum registered capital requirements
for banking, manufacturing, and education companies. Even without a minimum registered
capital requirement, it is suggested that capital in amounts ranging from 100,000RMB –
500,000RMB be registered for companies in certain industries.

Foreign-Invested Partnership Enterprises (FIPE)

企业)

(外商投资合伙

Foreign Invested Partnership Enterprises have been allowed since March 1st, 2010, and is
a preferred model for import/export companies and younger entrepreneurs, as there is no
minimum registered capital requirement while still being able to hire people, issue invoices,
and apply for work and residence permits. FIPE requires a minimum of 2 partners, but the
partners may be of any nationality, individuals or organizations, excluding state-owned or
funded companies, listed companies, or public welfare institutions. There are three types of
partnerships available General Partnership Enterprise (GPE), Limited Partnership Enterprise
(LPE), and Special General Partnership Enterprise (SGPE)

xianease

Representative Office (RO) (代表办事处)

A Representative Office is a type of company meant to serve as a
foothold for companies who are looking to enter into the Chinese
market. The scope of business activities for an RO are extremely
limited, mostly being used for building relationships, conducting
market research, or for promoting products. Direct actions, such
as sales, are not allowed with a representative office, and any staff
would need to be hired by a local human resources agency, instead
of being directly employed. In addition, the company in the home
country must have been in operation for at least 2 years before an
RO can be opened.

Joint Venture (JV) (合资企业)

Joint ventures are when a foreign person or company cooperates
with a local person or company to form a new corporate entity. This
type of company is often directly encouraged by the government,
sometimes giving access to government subsidies and other
benefits. In some industries, a joint venture is the only way to register
and operate a business. There are two types of joint venture that
may be registered. An Equity Joint Venture is where a minimum of
25% of the investment capital is contributed by the foreign partner.
These joint ventures typically have fixed period of operation ranging
from 30-50 years. Shareholdings in this type of company cannot be
transferred without the approval of the Chinese government.
The second type of joint venture is the Cooperative Joint Venture.
In this type of joint venture, the partners are considered separate
legal entities for the purposes of liability. These companies may also
be able to register as a limited liability company, allowing them
to operate legally like an Equity Joint Venture. In this type of joint
venture, there is no minimum required investment for the foreign
partner to begin the cooperation. Contributions may be in the form
of labor, resources, or services. Profits in this type of arrangement
are made according to the terms of the cooperative venture, instead
of being divided by investment share, granting a more flexible
ownership structure.

Decide Where Your Office Will
Be
Many types of businesses require that you register office space that
will function as the main address for registration and operations.
Certain types of companies may also be entitled to certain tax
breaks or other benefits depending on where exactly they set their
headquarters. Other things to consider are the rental prices in your
preferred area, and the foot traffic in the area that you choose,
should your business require it.

Gather your Documents
As with many things in China, registering a company will require
extensive paperwork. On the following pages, we have listed out
the documentation required for Wholly-Foreign Owned Enterprises,
Foreign Investment Partnership Enterprises, and Joint Ventures. In
any case, it is advisable to hire a lawyer or other professional service
to assist you in the review of your agreements and other application
materials before submitting, in order to save you both time and
expense.

Registration Procedures:
Foreign companies are not allowed to directly submit applications
for registration directly to the relevant authorities and therefore
must have an intermediary Chinese company that can act as
sponsor. There are several companies that can be hired to assist
in the procedures (such as Path to China, where much of this
information was obtained).

Hong Kong Company Registration (注册香港公司)

With a low registration fee and relatively low taxation rate, some
companies may choose to register their parent company in Hong
Kong and then use that as a means of registering a subsidiary WFOE
on the mainland. However, a Hong Kong registered company is not
a legal entity in China and therefore cannot hire or conduct business
directly in China.

www.xianease.com
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The usual procedures for registration are:
Name registration with State Administration of
Industry and Commerce (SAIC)

Get a Certificate of Approval by the Xi’an
Municipal Commission of Commerce

Apply for Business License with SAIC

Have stamps made by the Public Security Bureau
(PSB)

Obtain Organization Code License by the Technical
Supervision Bureau (TSB)

Have Tax Certificate issued by the Tax Bureau

Apply for registration and approval with State
Administration of Foreign Exchange (SAFE)

Open a foreign currency and RMB bank account

Inject capital from investor’s overseas bank
account

Capital Verification Report by Certified Public
Accountant (CPA)

Applying for Permanent Business License with
SAIC

Financial certificate Registration

Statistics license Registration
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And then what?
Once you have gone through the procedure, your business will be
fully licensed and ready to operate. Actual time for completing each
of these steps can differ, but generally you are looking at several
weeks to several months before you will be able to complete
this entire process, so keep that in mind when planning out your
finances. There other things that must be considered, such as taxes,
labor laws, and other types of check and maintenance on the
company, but those will have to wait for another time.
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Registering a WFOE in Xi’an
Documents required
For Individual Investor:

For Corporate Investor:
2x Certificate of Incorporation, Articles of Formation,
or equivalent document certified by a Chinese
embassy or Chinese consulate overseas

2x Passport copies of Investors certified by a Chinese
embassy or consulate.
• It is possible for an individual investor currently in
Xi’an to submit the application without passport
certification in some situations.

1x Bank Reference Letters from investor’s bank (declare a good standing)
• Passport copy of:
Parent company’s director

Xi’an company’s legal representative
(managing director)

Xi’an company’s supervisor

Xi’an Legal Representative (managing director) provides:
6 photos (2in)

Brief resume

Registered capital
Business Scope
8 proposed names for the company in Chinese
Office address in Xi’an:
2x leasing contracts

2x certificate of real estate ownership

2x landlord identification

4x Letter of Authorization
(For Trading WFOEs only): The latest annual audit report copy from the parent company: provided by a
Certified Public Accountant (CPA) and Customs HS Code of proposed Import/Export products in Xi’an
Additional documentation requirements and fees are required for manufacturing companies.

www.xianease.com
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Registering a FIPE in Xi’an
Documents required
For Corporate Investor as partner:

For individual investor as partner :

1x Certificate of Incorporation, Articles of Formation,
or equivalent document certified by a Chinese
embassy or Chinese consulate overseas

1x Passport copy be certified by a Chinese embassy
or consulate

1x Residential Address Proof
(i.e. a utility bill issued within 3 months, valid driving licenses with address, National Identity
card with address, etc.) certified by Chinese embassy or consulateor consulate

1x Bank Reference letter certified by a Chinese embassy or consulate- (Managing partner only)

Passport copy of:
Parent company’s director

China Partner Enterprise’s general partner

China Partner Enterprise’s partners

China general partner and all partners provides:
6 photos (2in)

Brief resume

Registered capital
Business Scope
8 proposed names for the company in Chinese
Office address in Xi’an:
2x leasing contracts
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2x certificate of real estate ownership

2x landlord identification
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Registering a Joint Venture
Documents Required for Joint Venture Registration:
Chinese partner provides:
• 2x copies of the IDs of the Chinese and foreign
investors

• 2x copies Chinese partner’s previous year’s audit
report with company stamp on it

• 2x copies of Chinese partner’s local company
business license with company stamp on it

• 1 x copy board director’s name list for the Joint
Venture

• 2x copies CPA firm’s capital verification report with
Chinese partner’s company stamp on it

• 2x copies of Chinese partner’s local company’s
article of association

Foreign Partner provides:
For Corporate Investor as partner:

For individual investor as partner :

2x Certificate of Incorporations or Equivalent
document certified by Chinese embassy or Chinese
consulate overseas

The passport copy of Investors need be certified by
Chinese embassy or consulate.

2x Bank Reference Letters from investor’s bank declaring a good standing
Passport copy of:
Parent company’s director

China company’s legal representative

China company’s supervisor

China Legal Representative provides:
6 photos (2in)

Brief resume

Brief introduction of the foreign investor(s) includin:
Name

Registered capital

Address

Business Scope

Telephone number

5 proposed names for the JV in Chinese

Office address:
2x lease contracts

2x certificate of real estate ownership

2x landlord identification

Letter of Authorization
For Trading JV: The latest annual audit report copy from the parent company provided by a Certified Public
Accountant (CPA) and Custom HS Code of the proposed Import/Export products in China
www.xianease.com
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World
Diabetes Day
Article by Malgorzata Garstka

November 14 is World Diabetes
Day (WDD). WDD was established
by the International Diabetes
Federation and the World Health
Organization to raise awareness
about a serious health risk
posed by diabetes. The date of
November 14 was chosen because
of the birthday of Sir Frederick
Banting. He co-discovered insulin
and, together with John Macleod,
was awarded the Nobel Prize in
Physiology or Medicine in 1923.
Insulin, which is the primary
treatment for type-1 diabetes and
used for type-2 and gestational
diabetes, has saved many lives.

increasing. Hence the vital role of of blood glucose. Glucose is a sugar,
nurses in helping diabetic patients to a source of energy for the cells in the
manage the impact of the condition.
body. After a meal, glucose levels in the
bloodstream rise. In response, insulin is
Diabetes is a serious global problem. produced by the pancreas. It enables
Almost half a billion people live with glucose to enter the liver, muscle and
diabetes, with a significant proportion fat tissue to maintain healthy levels in
of remaining undiagnosed. This the blood. Diabetes is characterized
number is estimated to reach 700 by either the absence of insulin
million by 2045. China ranks number production (type-1 diabetes) or cells’
one, with the highest number of inability to respond properly to insulin
people with diabetes - an estimate of (type-2 diabetes). Gestational diabetes
116.4 million adults in China live with develops during pregnancy and is
diabetes. Alarming is a sharp increase resolved after delivery. Symptoms
in diabetes prevalence in younger of diabetes vary depending on how
much your blood sugar is elevated.
people.
They include increased thirst and
hunger, frequent urination, sudden
weight loss, fatigue, blurred vision,
slow healing wounds, and frequent
Diabetes is a group of metabolic infections.
diseases characterized by an excess

What is diabetes?

The theme of 2020 WDD is “The
Nurse and Diabetes” to recognize
an important role that nurses play in
patients’ education and care, early
diagnosis of diabetes, prevention of
diabetes-associated
complications,
and to advance their position in
diabetes care. Nurses account for
more than half of the global health
care providers. They do notable work
to assist diabetic patients. People
living with diabetes encounter several
challenges, and nurses need to receive
appropriate education and training
to help diabetic patients. Worldwide,
the number of diabetic patients is
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Risk Factors
Risk factors for type-1 diabetes are
family history, environmental factors
(e.g., viral infections), harmful immune
system, and geographical location.
Finland has one of the highest rate
rates of type-1 diabetes. In contrast,
China has a relatively low prevalence of
type-1 diabetes. Risk factors for type2 diabetes include age, overweight or
obesity, physical inactivity, diabetes
family history, high blood pressure,
abnormal cholesterol and triglyceride
levels, polycystic ovary syndrome, or
gestational diabetes. Certain races,
including Asian, Black, Hispanic, and
American Indian, are more likely to
develop type-2 diabetes. The risk
factors for gestational diabetes include
age, diabetes family history, body mass
index (weight/height) and race (Asian,
Black, Hispanic, American Indian
women are at the higher risk).

The Dangers of
Diabetes
Diabetes is associated with various
complications that develop gradually.
The risk of complications depends
on diabetes duration and how well
diabetic patients can keep their blood
sugar, blood pressure and cholesterol
levels within a normal range. Diabetes
complications include:
• Cardiovascular problems - a higher
risk of heart disease or stroke.
• Nephropathy - damage to the kidney
leading to kidney failure or end-stage
renal disease. It requires dialysis and,
ultimately, a kidney transplant.
• Retinopathy - damage to the
eyes that may cause cataracts and
glaucoma and lead to blindness.
• Neuropathy - damage to the nerves
that may lead to loss of sense of feeling
in the affected limbs.
• Higher risk of infections and
infection-related-mortality - viral
infections: flu or pneumonia, including
covid-19; foot, skin and urinary
www.xianease.com

tract bacterial and fungal infections, Which Xi’an hospitals specialize in
diabetes?
periodontal infection, sepsis.
• Higher risk of cancer and cancer- The Endocrinology Department of
related mortality, including breast, the Second Affiliated Hospital of
endometrial, liver or colorectal cancer. Xi’an Jiaotong University is one of
the earliest Endocrinology Specialties
• Depression - diabetes affects established in Shaanxi Province. It
patients’ mental status that can was accredited as a Bachelor Degree
make diabetes management more authorization point by the deputy
director unit of Shaanxi Endocrine
challenging.
Disease Quality Control Center in 2006.
It is at the leading-level Endocrinology
Department in the Northwest of China
and earned a strong reputation in the
Type-1 diabetes cannot be prevented domestic endocrinology circle. Doctors
nor cured. Treatment includes taking and nurses from the Endocrinology
insulin, regular monitoring blood Department of the Second Affiliated
sugar levels, keeping a balanced diet, Hospital of Xi’an Jiaotong University
exercising regularly, and maintaining work tirelessly to treat diabetic
a healthy weight. Type-2 diabetes and patients and help them manage their
gestational diabetes can be prevented condition. The Department is located
and treated. Keep a healthy diet - at Daminggong Hospital, Jian Qiang
consume food low in fat and calories Road, Wei Yang district.
and high in fiber. Eat vegetables,
fruit, and whole-grain food. Exercise
regularly - walk, ride a bike, swim,
join a sport club - there are many
options in Xi’an. Lose weight. If you
are overweight or obese, losing 5-10%
of your weight will lower diabetes
risk by more than 50%. Do not lose
weight during pregnancy. Instead,
discuss with your doctor about what
is a healthy weight to gain during the
pregnancy.

Treatment

The risk of most diabetes-related
complications can be lowered by
taking anti-diabetic medication (pills
and/or insulin), monitoring blood
sugar levels, following a healthy diet,
reducing alcohol intake, quitting
smoking, exercising systematically,
regularly seeing a health care provider
(endocrinologist, cardiologist, dentist,
optometrist, nurse or other) to monitor
for the complications.
Ongoing research aims to develop
a cure for type-1 diabetes and the
methods for early prediction of diabetes
and diabetes-related complications
using artificial intelligence (AI). AI
technologies have been extensively
employed in diabetes prediction,
dietary and exercise guidance, insulin
injection guidance, monitoring of
complications, and self-management.

Malgorzata Garstka is a research professor
at the Second Affiliated Hospital of Xi’an
Jiaotong University. She and her international
team study diabetes and are developing
methods for the early prediction of gestational
diabetes. They collaborate with the
doctors and nurses from the Endocrinology
Department at the Second Affiliated Hospital
of Xi’an Jiaotong University.
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China
Blonde
On October 1st, 2020, China Blonde hit the shelves. Written by former Sky
News newsreader and former expat resident of Xi’an Nicole Webb, this book
tells about her experiences while living in Xi’an. If you’d like to get a copy of the
book, you can pick up a signed copy on her website www.nicolewebbonline.
com (ships globally, including to China) or you can get a copy of the ebook at
Amazon by scanning the QR code on the next page.

About
the Book
From a TV newsreader in Sydney to a
hotelier’s wife in the heart of China –
this is a true story of reinvention, love,
and finding your place in the world.
Nicole Webb and her husband, James,
are always up for an adventure, so
when James is offered a job in the
ancient city of Xi’an in north-west
China, they jump at the chance. Nicole,
James and three-year-old Ava pack up
their home in Hong Kong and fly into
a world they know nothing about -- a
place where they know no one.
Touching down, culture shock hits
Nicole head on. It feels as if all eyes
are on her and Ava, the only blondes
in the jam-packed arrivals hall, two
foreigners, so far from home.
With honesty and humour, Nicole
takes us on a journey of daily life in the
Middle Kingdom at a time when the
whole world is looking towards China.
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We follow her search for friendship
and acceptance where she discovers,
no matter what your culture or
background, we’re connected the
world over by the common thread of
humanity.

eye view, into the lives of those who
embraced Nicole with open arms. Her
experience along the way will resonate
with anyone who’s ever built a life in
a new home – be it across the city or
across the world.

CHINA BLONDE gives us a very
personal insight, told with a journalist’s
xianease

About the Author
Hailing from the land of the long white cloud, New Zealand,
Nicole moved to Australia as a teenager with her family. There
she went on to pursue her dream of becoming a television
journalist and newsreader.
After a decade at Sky News doing just that -- with her husband,
James, in 5-Star hotels, he, Nicole (and baby bump) decided to
do something akin to Carpe Diem.
A few deep breaths later the couple
found themselves in the city that
never sleeps, Hong Kong where the
trio, which now included blondie Ava,
survived and thrived for four years
before moving to Xi’an, China, where
they lived for 2.5 years.
Nicole, James, and Ava are now back
in Sydney (for the time being) where
she continues to work as a Journalist,
Writer, and Speaker.

www.xianease.com

Get the Book
by scanning here
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On Monday October 12th,
the first VIVA XI’AN! Film
Contest was held at the
Renaissance Art Space at
the Qujiang Yin Zuo Hotel.
There were many entries
for the contest, but only
a few people could take
home the prize. These were
the winners.

The Winners
Category - Popularity
Most views, likes, etc. across all international social media sites as calculated at the deadline.

Winner - Jesse George (10,764)

Runner-Up - Jack Le Roux (4,231)

Category - Audience Vote
As voted on in the poll run on the XIANEASE official WeChat account. 2000+ votes in total.

Winner - Victor Nieves (527 Votes)
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Runner-Up - Jody and Family (362 votes)

xianease

Category - Creativity
As voted on by a panel of judges. A very close race, as there were so many good entries.

Winner - Thabo Jaffe

Runner-Up - Carla Viveiros

Giveaways from our sponsors
We were also able to give away thousands of RMB in vouchers from our fantastic sponsors. Thanks again to
Meet Xinjiang Restaurant, Ginkgo and Ginkgo Bell, Xi’an QMP Co. Ltd., Amber Palace Indian Restaurant, LLZ
Traditional Craft Workshop, and the Craic Irish Pub for contributing to the giveaway!

Performances

There were also many performances throughout the evening, where people were able to showcase
their passion, live in front of an audience. A special thank you to all of our performers.

Thanks again to all of our participants, performers, and sponsors, as well as a big thank you to all of you who
came out to watch. The next VIVA XI’AN! film contest will be right around the corner with a brand new topic,
so keep your eyes on the XIANEASE official WeChat account for announcements and details. Scan the QR code
below to follow XIANEASE for the latest happening in and around Xi’an.
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Scene

Gpark Halloween Party
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Pub Quizzes

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Scene

Pub Crawl
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Nightlife - Entertainment / Cafes

We have lots more listings online. Either use your smart phone and scan the QR code
or go to www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Entertainment ·

K14 #159, Xingqing Nan Lu

Bars

Phone: (029) 8813 1234

·

TipsyCeram(china) Bar
陶瓷鸡尾酒体验中心
H15 East Gate of Provincial
Stadium,Changan North Road

碑林区兴庆南路159号

Restaurants

Brewery
仙麦鲜酿啤酒
I17 #9 Yannan 1 Lu, Man Di Guang
Chang Xi Ce

长安北路省体育场东门

雁南一路9号曼蒂广场西侧

·MC麦坊酒廊

Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光

E15 #19, Laodong Nan Lu.

H18 NO.41,Shida Road,Yanta District

西安市劳动南路19号
(劳动南路与高新路十字东北角)

雁塔区师大路41号2楼 (外国语
大学正门往东100米)

Phone: (029) 8955 7872
Hours: 10:00pm - Midnight

·

The Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
H13 #69 Shun Cheng Nan
Lu (East Side Inside The South Gate)
南门里顺城南路69号

Phone: (029) 8541 6130
133-8923-4779
Hours: 11:00am - 6:00pm Coffee
6:00pm - 2:00am Wine&Whisky
MC Whiskey & Cocktail Bar

Red Chairman
朱雀门精酿
C18 East of Wanda One,
Keji 7 Road and Gaoxin Road
Intersection, Gaoxin District.

Dongxin Jie

·

高新区科技七路与高新路交汇
处 万达ONE东侧

Phone: 173-8918-4652
Hours: 5:00pm - 1:00am

Phone: (029) 8522 8182

Western

·

Koi Bar
锦䲞酒吧

·

Spacious and comfortable cafe

Phone: 132-0183-6996
Hours: 8:00pm - 2:00am

Phone: (029) 8726 4019
Hours: 12noon - 2:00am

Cafes

I12 People’s Grand Xian, No.319,
西安人民大厦索菲特酒店

·

Isola del Nord Italian
Restaurant
Isola del Nord
意大利餐厅

Phone: (029) 8792 7678
(029) 8792 8888-4677
Hours: 6:30pm - 2:30am

Isola del Nord is one of those places that
once you set foot in you realize that you
are in for a good meal.

Ktv

西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层

·

Fantasy KTV
真爱范特西KTV

H12 11F, K.I.Tower, 1 Xihuamen
Phone: (029) 8720 1501/1502
Hours: 11:30am - 3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

·H11

Burger King 汉堡王
B1, Exit C, Bei Da Jie Stop,
Subway Line 2

地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层

曲江新区芙蓉南路芙蓉新天地1
号楼负一层

Phone: (029) 8983 2611
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm

B19 1st Floor Greenland Bin Fen Hui
Mall, Jinye Road

高新区丈八二路与锦业路十字
东北角

Phone: (029) 8115 1281
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm

M17 No.61 LG, QuJiang Creative
Circle, YanXiang Road, Qujiang
District

曲江新区雁翔路3369号曲江创
意谷LG-61号

Phone: (029) 8550 4064
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

·C15

MCGL

Northwest Corner, Block B,
Building 7, Hi-Tech Glorious Plaza.
高新大都荟7号楼B座1层西
北角

Phone: (029) 8421 8928
181-9103-5321
Hours: 11:00am - 2:00am

·C15

Localand·霁在游牧料理
2F, D29, Glorious Plaza, No.305,
Keji Road,Gaoxin District.
高新区科技路305号西安大都
荟D29二层

Phone: (029) 8864 7578
Hours: 5:30pm - 9:30pm

·

Phone:(029) 8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm

Hacker - PschorrBrauhaus
德国赫佰仕啤酒坊

莲 Lotus
North of Starbucks, South Gate
of Tang Paradise, Qujiang District

西安高新区高新四路16号

·J17

C15 No. 16 Gaoxin 4 Lu,
Gaoxin District

曲江大唐芙蓉园南门星巴克
北侧

Phone: (029) 6568 2399
Hours: 11:30am - Midnight
www.hacker-pschorr-brauhaus.com

·

DÚO Spanish Authentic
Cuisine
DÚO 西班牙主题餐厅
J18 No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu, Qu
Jiang New District

Phone: (029) 8966 0066
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight
Leban 乐班

C19 NO.4 Tangyan Nan Lu, Hightech Zone.
唐延南路4号 绿地笔克国际会
展中心 乐班餐厅

Phone: (029) 6861 1082
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

H14 G/F Block B, Chang’an

Metropolis center, No.88 Nanguan
Zheng Street Beilin District

碑林区南关正街88号长安国际
广场B座G层

Phone: (029) 8765 1617
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

I11 B1, No.1 Building, Jinying Plaza,
Furong South Road, Qujiang District

November 2020

·

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666 / 6825
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

·

Dolce Vita
罗马假日意大利餐厅

I12 319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888 Ext. 4018
Hours: 11:30am - 2:30pm (Lunch)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (Dinner)
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INDIA

·

Amber Palace Asian
Indian Fusion Xi’an
琥珀宫亚洲餐厅
I17 No. 9 Yannan 1st Road, Mandy
Palaza, South of Big Wild Goose
Pagoda, Yanta District Xi’an city
雁塔区雁南一路9号曼蒂广场(
毗邻大雁塔南广场)

Phone: (029) 8120 5768
187 0290 1786

·

Amber Bites ( Xi’an )
琥珀宫
H16 No. 86 Chang’an Zhong Lu
kaimi Plaza, Near: Saga Shopping
Mall, yanta district
雁塔区长安中路86号开米广
场二层

Phone: (029) 8154 2800

·

REDFORT- Indian Cultural
Restaurant 红堡
D14 Indian Pavilion, Silk street 118
Laodong Road, Tangwest Market
西安市大唐西市劳动南路118
号丝绸之路风情街印度区

Phone: (029) 8411 3559
187 0290 1786

Pizza

·

L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐

D18 #5 Taibai Nan Lu, Zi Wei Shang

Ceng, 2nd, east building, shop
no.20107

高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层东
2号楼20107

Phone: (029) 8889 4573
Hours: 11:00am - 8:00pm (Sunday off)

Japanese

Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

·B8

Localand·霁在自在面食
2F, D29, Glorious Plaza, No.305,
Keji Road, Gaoxin District.
高新区科技路305号西安大都
荟D29栋2层

Phone: (029) 8864 7625
Hours: 11:00am - 9:30pm

Thai Food

·K19

Its Thai 悦泰
2F, Block A, Wan Zhong
International, Qu Jiang Chi South
Road.

曲江池南路万众国际A座二层

Phone: (029) 8120 7227
Hours: 11:00am - 2:00pm
5:30am - 10:00pm

Vegetarian

·

Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
G10 #1 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路1号

Phone: (029) 8526 6880
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

Hotpot

·H10

Hai Di Lao 海底捞
#11, South of Yanta Lu

雁塔路南段11号

Phone: (029) 8553 6971
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am
B8 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1 Gaoxin
4 Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼

Phone: (029) 8836 1337
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am

·

dessert

西安人民大厦索菲特酒店东楼

Godiva 歌帝梵
1F, Block A, Ginwa, No.336, East
of Huan Cheng South Road.

Koi 锦䲞日本料理
I17 East Building, Sofitel Xi’an,
No.319, Dongxin Street
Phone: (029) 8792 7680
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

·F7

环城南路东段336号世纪金花A
座1层G1区

Korean

Phone: (029) 8935 8615
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Tudari 土大力
G13 2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, #48
Xida Jie

Shopping

·

西大街48号银泰广场2楼

Phone: (029) 8727 1264
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

Chinese

·H13

醉长安
#56, Shu Yuan Gate.

书院门56号

Phone: (029) 8728 1828
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Metro 麦德龙超市

to the TV Tower

长安南路86号，临近电视塔

Shopping Centers

Sporting Goods

·

DECATHLON
迪卡侬 (南二环店)

D9 Opposite of Xidian University
North Gate,Tai Bai lu Kou, South 2rd
Ring Road.
南二环太白路口(西安电子科技
大学北门对面)

Phone: (029) 6282 6888

·

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心

·

Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店

F6 #1 Xida Jie next to the Bell Tower

C9 #18 Gaoxin Lu

西大街1号钟鼓楼广场

高新路18号

Phone: (029) 8763 1708

J7 South of Er Huan Dong Lu

C9 #55 Keji Road

东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

科技路55号
Phone: (029) 6296 1099
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Health Good

·

Ren He Tea Market
人和茶叶市场
#101 Changle Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

Ole’ 精品超市
F7 B1, Wang Fu Jiang Bai Huo, #88,
Nan Guan Zheng Jie.
南关正街88号王府井百货B1层
Phone: (029) 8765 1821

·

F12 #86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters

Tea Markets

Foreign Goods

·

Western Supermarket located next to
the TV tower in the South of Xi’an. This
is one of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as cheese,
beer, wine, meats and those hard to find
ingredients.

Clothing Markets

·

Bai Hui Market
百汇市场
F9 Bai Hui Market, Chang’an Lu
长安中路 百汇市场

November 2020

·

Lao Bai Xing Medicine Store
老百姓大药房
F5 Bei Da Jie Intersection
北大街十字

Phone: (029) 8721 1888

Appliance Center

·

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器
F5 #23 Lianhu Lu
莲湖路23号

Phone: (029) 8731 9196
Hours: 9:30am - 7:00pm

xianease
xianease
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Furniture Market

Hotels

IKEA
宜家家居
Southeast Corner of San Qiao
Overpass,San Qiao Xin Jie.

The Ritz-Carlton,
Xi’an
西安丽思卡尔顿酒店
C15 No.50, Keji 2 Road,Gaoxin
District, Xi’an Shaanxi, China.

·

三桥新街三桥立交东南角

Phone: 400-800-2345

·

Da Ming Gong Furniture
Center
大明宫建材家具城
J18 #180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号

Phone: (029) 8811 6666
Hours: 9:30am - 6:00pm

Antique Markets

·

Ba Xian An Antique Market
八仙庵古玩市场
J12 Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei
Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

·

Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
H13 Shu Yuan Gate Inside South Gate

·

西安市雁塔区科技二路50号

Phone: (029) 8881 8888

·

Grand Hyatt Xi’an
西安君悅酒店
B19 No.12 Jinye Road, High Tech
Zone, Xi’an, Shaanxi 710077, P.R.C.
陕西省西安市高新区锦业路
12号

Phone: (029) 8811 1234
Web: www.hyatt.com/zh-CN/hotel/
china/grand-hyatt-xian/xiygh

·

曲江新区芙蓉南路1号芙蓉新
天地

Phone: (029) 8955 8183

·

Bell Tower Book Store
钟楼新华书店
H13 #337 East Avenue
东大街377号
Phone: (029) 8721 6194

Plant Market

·

Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
G15 Zhuque Avenue
朱雀大街西安体育学院后门对面

·

Phone: (029) 6879 8888
Web: lemeridien.com/xianchanba

·

TianYu Fields
International Hotel
天宇菲尔德国际大酒店
J12 No.239, Sheng Zhou 3
Road, Aerospace Economic and
Technological Development Zone
西安市航天经济技术开发区神
舟三路239号

Phone: (029) 8925 6666
Web: www.fields-hotel.com

·

InterContinental
Xi’an North
西安经开洲际酒店
H4 No.120 Fengcheng 8th Road,
Jingkai District, Xi’an
西安市经开区凤城八路120号

Phone: (029) 8723 8888
Web: InterContinetal.com

Hilton Xi’an High-tech Zone
西安高新希尔顿酒店
C16 22 Feng Hui South Road, Gao
Xin District, Xi’an

Providing top quality equipment, with
international standards of management.

The Fairway Place, Xi’an Marriott Executive
Apartments
西安万豪行政公寓
C15 No.16 Gaoxin 4 Lu, Gaoxin District

Phone: (029) 8823 6688

·

Citadines
西安馨乐庭服务公寓
Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an
西安中建馨乐庭高新服务公寓

B14 No.200 Tuanjie South Road,
Yanta Distirct.

西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓

西安市高新区沣惠南路22号

高新路3号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666
Book on line at granmelia.cn

Le Méridien Xi’an, Chanba Is Set To Spark
Creativity And Discovery For Creative and
Curious -Minded Travellers

Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲

E15 #3 Gao Xin Lu

Jiang New District, Xi’an

Citadines Xingqing Palace Xi’an

Health & Fitness ·
Gym

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

J18 No.1666 Qujiang West Road, Qu

Phone: (029) 6800 8899

Book Shop
Qu Jiang Book Store
曲江书城
J18 Fu Rong Xin Tian Di, #1,Fu Rong
South Road, Qu Jiang New District.

The First Spanish Hotel in Xian.

西安市雁塔区团结南路200号

中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大道
西段6号

Phone: (029) 6858 8888

·

K14 #159 Xingqing Lu, Beilin District
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号

Phone: (029) 8338 0588

·

Crowne Plaza Xi’an
西安皇冠假日酒店
G15 No.1, Zhu Que Zhong Road,
Beilin District.
西安市碑林区朱雀中路1号

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

·

Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
G15 #38, Middle of Zhuque Da Jie
朱雀大街中段38号

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Education
Language Study

·

Faithful Language School
信德国际培训中心
A place where your language dreams
come true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who
suit your learning style; Effective teaching
methods that are customized to your
needs. A relaxed learning atmosphere
and flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse activities;
Year round language student visa and
English teacher visa; and Continued
Helpfulness that will make your daily
life simpler.

H19 No.2, Zhangba Dong Lu, Yanta
District

Phone: (029) 8866 9289
www.crowneplaza.com

雁塔区丈八东路2号

W XIAN
西安W酒店
K19 333 Qujiang Chi East Road,
Qujiang New District / Xi’an, Shaanxi
710061, P.R. China

International
Schools

·

中国陕西省西安市曲江新区曲
江池东路333号

Phone: (029) 8966 9999
Web: whotels.com/xian

·I12

People’s Grand Xian
319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888

·

The Westin Xian
西安威斯汀酒店
I18 No.66 Ci’en Road Yanta District
Xi’an.
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: (029) 6568 6568

·

Novotel Xian SCPG
西安印力诺富特酒店
It’s a lot better at Novotel!

H9 33 Weiyang Road, Xi’an.
西安市未央路33号

Phone: (029) 8626 8888

西安市高新区高新四路16号
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

·J18

·

Gran Meliá Xian
西安盛美利亚酒店

Le Meridien Xi’an
Chanba
西安浐灞艾美酒店

南门里书院门

Spas
YHI SPA 怡水疗
No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu,
Qujiang New District

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

N4 6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District, Xi’an
710021, China

·

Phone: (029) 6866 9999
Web: www.meaxian.com
www.cn.meaxian.com（中文）
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Phone: (029) 8545 7678
Web: www.faithchina.com

·

Xi’an Liangjiatan
International School
西安梁家滩国际学校
XLIS delivers international education
through IB/AP programms for students
from 3 years old to 18 years old.

Liangjiatan International School,
international community, Xi’an
西安市国际社区梁家滩国际
学校

Email: pr@xalis.com
Web: www.xalis.com

·

Xi’an Hanova International
School
西安汉诺威国际学校
Hanova International School, 188
Yudou Lu, Yanta District, Xi’an
雁塔区鱼斗路188号

Office Phone: (029) 8869 3780
Email: amy.hou@his-xian.com
Web: www.his-xian.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl

·

Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
No. 88 Yudou Lu, Yanta District
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Education / Medical / Services
雁塔区鱼斗路188号

中心8层

Phone: (029) 8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.com
For more information contact:
reception@xianinternationalschool.
com or call (029) 8533 5014

Clinic Hour: 9:00am-6:00pm ( Mon.
–Sat.)
Appointment Tel: (029) 8111 2673
24h Emergency Tel: 173 9175 7290
Email: xian@globaldoctor.com.cn

Medical
Dentists

·

U-Dental
优德口腔
C14 Southwest Corner of Hui Feng
South Road and Da Zhai Road
Intersection, Yanta District.
雁塔区沣惠南路与大寨路十字
西南角（地铁3号线延平门站D1
口向北600米）

Phone: (029) 8889 9111

·

Lianbang Dental Hospital
联邦口腔
J11 9F, Chao Yang Xin
Shi Jie, Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit
A, Chao Yang Men Stop, Subway
line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666
I12 Apartment 2, Wanda Square,
Jiefang Lu.
解放路万达广场2号公寓

Phone: (029) 8738 3568
(029) 8728 8109
E-mail:1154021996@qq.com
Web: www.kqbj.cn

·

Gao Xin Jiangxin Dental Clinic
高新江欣口腔
D15 100 meters north of
intersection of Gaoxin Lu and Keji Lu
高新路科技路十字北100米路东

Phone: 186-2928-2797

·

Gao Xin Wenxin Dental Clinic
高新文信口腔
C19 North west corner
of Taibai Lu & Zhangba Dong Lu.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角

Phone: 181-8918-9868

Hosptials

·

Qujiang Obstetrics
& Gynecology Hospital
西安曲江妇产医院
K16 No.25, Xiying Road, Qujiang
New District
曲江新区西影路25号

Phone: (029) 8538 3838

·

Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
A9 #16 Tuanjie Nan Lu, Gaoxin
District
高新区团结南路16号

Phone: (029) 8833 0116
Web: www.gxyy.net

·

Shaanxi Traditional Chinese
Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院

F6 #2 Xi Hua Men, Bei Da Jie
莲湖区北大街西华门

Phone: (029) 8721 3310

Expat Services

·

Xi’an Association
of Enteprises with
Foreign Investment
西安外商企业投资协会
西安市碑林区和平路118号 和
平银座 507室

Room507,He Ping Yin Zuo,No.118,He
Ping Road,Beilin District,Xi’an.
Phone: (029) 8785 5217
(029) 8786 1619

·

Asiana Airlines
韩亚航空西安办事处
C15 Room2706, Building C,
GLORIOUS BLOCK (Gao xin da du
hui), Keji Road,Xi’An
科技路高新大都荟C座1单元
2706号

Phone: (029) 8458 5208

·J11

Lianbang Yoga
9F, Chang Yang Xin Shi Jie,
Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A, Chao
Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666

·

Fairy Waxing Workshop
爱·指尖
G4 3F, Han Shen Shopping
Mall, Feng Cheng 7
Road and Wen Jing Road
Intersection, Wei Yang
District.
未央区凤城七路与文景
路十字汉神购物广场三楼南区

Phone: 187-1070-2382

·

Global Doctor
环球医生

A13 8F, Yongli International Financial
Center, JinYe 1st Road, Hi-tech Zone
高新区锦业一路永利国际金融
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xianease
xianease

www.xianease.com
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